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WANTED —MARINE JOURNAL WILL THERE BE EX-GOVERNOR ANO

s

WANTED—We want a reliable 
i in each locality to introdqce and 

e our Royal Purple Stock and 
epecific and other goods direct 

consumers as well as to the mer- 
$15.00 a week salary and ex-

So experience
The largest advertised goods in 
Write at once . for particulars. 

Mfg. Co., London Oftt.

EN

PORT OP ST. JOHN. MBS, McCLELAN Si*OEM OF THREE?
Arrived.

>

A SURPRISE PARTY0v commission

Leastwise: Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter 
Canning; La Tour, 98, WiUon’g Beach;,

^ l»' ster, L Brussels and Water- uMaud, 98, Ellig, Alima; Glenara, 72, Longh- . «. gathered at the home of Mr. and Mrs. D.
r J 5î*rtin«; Alma, 70, Seely, Alma; 100 dtr@6t CtHirCheS infOP- C. Harper, from whenee at 8.30 o’clock

utia, 20. Dixon, Beaver Harbor; Dorothy _ ii rv. , .. , , they repaired to the residence of the ex-
Topper, Bridgetown; Susie N., 38, mallV’ UlSCUSSed,' Nothing Governor and Mrs. McClelan to give them 

Mernam. Port Granville; Effie Maude, 62, V a ° a “surprise,” the occasion being thé thirty-
.Lough, Riverside\ Edna May, ,61, Wood, UCCIQCu Y 6L fourth anniversary of théir marriage.
Parrabdro; Lena, 50, McLellan, Noel; . ______ The worthy couple were indeed genuine-
btanley L., 19, Lewis, Apple River; Viola > ly surprised as the friends entered the
Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver Harbor; Bust- ' Thursday Nov 3 house, and very soon after arriving pre-

; “• •• «►. » *• r'-vvjT s&ret. &ss?stimsCoastwise:—Stmrs Granville, 49 Collins, n|uuputial mem tiers of Brussels, Leinster the Consolidated school,
Annapolis; sloop Hobo. 7, Ramsdell Back fi“d Waterloo-street churches, a union of Mr. and Mrs. McClelan:
Bay, N. B. the three bodies into one strong central These, a few of your numerous friends

Baptist Church is desirable. The matter of Riverside and vicinity, have gathered 
has been considered in an informal way here to rejoice with you on the occasion 
by members of the three* churches, but it of the thirty-foûrth anniversary of your 
has not yet been brought to the attention man-fed life.1- We desire, through our pres- 

tbroughthe regular ?”==- to eipress to you and your esteemed 
charnels of the business meeting. lady the pleasure it gives us to know that

Ifc ie .expected that tins will be done you have been spared to each other and 
next week and that a strong committee ; this community for so many vears-years
from each church will be appointed to con- which have witnessed the growth and
aider the various phases of the matter, beautification of this village which is your 
The naming of a committee by the child and darling, and which owes much 
churches would not bind them to anything of what it now is to your industry and fos- 
definite, but would simply afford an op- tering care. As you glance back over the 
portunity to discuss the question from its many years since hand in hand you board- 
different standpoints. ed your joint craft, you recall maiiy

the matter has been talked of outside scenes and incidente Of the journey of 
the churches by those especially interested which we know little or nothing The 
in the financial situation of. the several beautiful vista that, opened . to yoifr eyes 
bodies, and eo far as can be learned there aa you pushed your vessel out upon the 
appears to be a strong feeling that now is placid waters of marital union you can pic- 
the tune to undertake a merger of the burr with much of its first beauty and en- 
tbree churches. chantment. The whirling and troubled

An informal meeting of somel of those rapids of political turmoil and public life 
interested in the proposal was held ini which after the occasion of long and 
Brussels street church Tuesday night, wearying hours of hard pulling against 
there were representatives of the Brus- the numerous cross currents and hiddiai 
sels and Leinster street churches present, rocks, were yet vitalizing and develop- 
but owing to a special meeting being held mental, while the stimulus of the 
m the Waterloo street church, that body wonders, on rugged banks,and overhanging 
was not represented. Several of the mem- cliffs of discouragement and disappoint- 
bers of that body, however, assured one ment rendered but the more delightfifl the 
of the members present that they were smooth and level reaches with1 their sunny 
heartily m favor of the project and would glades of rest and quiet and home. You 
caU attention of their members to “it The recalttlie first gfirapses gm! later full view
mdusly in favor the echéme^aîrâiLwas rtufUt of thenar HP™ increase in the cast of mink skins since 1890

decided to bring'it formaHy before the a., time you were <mlMuw,abandon your I. ’la graphically shown in the illustrations, and 
• Tf^îïL - • v « '51th' b6gt of private.iStergsts in life to the conlparison is based upon figures published

beJiïgtâÊnz&i &*? Pehde,"‘ »* g». »=
that it will, as it is'believed tbat more other shore, recall th* circumstances at- avara8Ç wholesale price of a nyfik skin was 93 cents, 
dffecbve_work could be dbne tiy a big tending''the re-embarking on your own anc* skms were bought that year .as low as 80 cents 
“ttwfiS x^t’,baying, without regret the stately each; in 1909, hpwever, the average price of a mink

«Arrisss t&e&sïïsge mm ssjk*--? rv rs,***« r »»would entail too touch expense. Another turmoil and the stress of .flowing stream W&S paid for a Bm8le skm- This IS equivalent to say- 
propcMal is that Leinster street church be of whirling rapids, and 'of white-capped that the wholesaler could buy six mink skins in 
retoodeied and itolarged'add the other edi- lake we trust you may be; spared to one 1890 for the price he has now to pay for one Al-

s. rv&svas s.'sd ütisïtyis ‘,t”gh„snt r Ted ? enormo,iiî, °f ifpurely visionary as the matter baa not ad- thousand isles of leisure. ' years, other skms have advanced very considerably,
vanced to that stage. The oiiteome of the As an expression of our appreciation of For instance, black Canadian skunk skins could be 

a*eited with ‘ thirty",foa! yem ?,f Vsdded an bought for 68 cents a skin in 1890, while last year the
y-eob 8. smith,reâ,k of th, Waterloo W ^a^. we^,^^ i?l6 raRDged ^ $1.75, the average being

street church, volunteered the information hlossome, one for" each "bf those yesui Raccoon skins brought 65 cents each in 1891,
^.evening that the. qitistiqn of jjnimt completionw* now ..proposeto’ help hut last year the average price was $1.35 per skin. TvoaTtir

itoSritth Even muskrat skins, which were sold at 18 cents each -------------------------------------------------- ——---------------- --------- -
si ^8Tbe8yPZeaj^nG^“ mlZ, ™J®910’.and as.low “ 1 cJDfts a R>in in j895, were valued at 27 cents each in 1909. The chart which shows 

oveiytik*.,th|J[elatl.ve,p^Ees th®Se four furs indicates a practically steady advance since 1896, and the climax was 
?Hhy.fV ente.riaitih^E^6ing with W&lied in 1907', WlTeif The ptttfrwas over 140 per cent, greater than the avérage price for the ten-year

P",,>d ,,r0m \m.l° Si°C.e there to. to» « .light decline, but the prke to 1909 Ï Si’S

games filling to Sisa Per cent, greater than in the period mentioned.
Miw Peaeock, Miss' -S®
Clarke. • Bagatelle and dwi 
feature» of the. otpàsion, fch enîoyéd by 
alt present. The Misses Alerta and Mer- 
ion Richardson were tiie young lathes to 
atoist at the serving of refreshments.

The very; enjoyable function was brought 
well ,c oe^ by the singiug3Pk number of 
weU known choruses, and..,the.fonnm«1of 
the eirae for Auld Laog Syne, fimists
present included Mr. and'MtoV W. C R 

■iAgdaMon/'Mr, and -...

wihaD3i^*ME' GC: Recent Assault Case—Fairville Drug
c& lncorp°rated'

Mi» Robinson, Miss &,y^rp3^sC 

me), iod A. Styles, W$ 
and Dr. Nash.

r

cm CHIMES?W a
6W X

Riverside, Albert, county;. N. B., Nov. 1 
The h*ndsome heme of the Hon. A. R. 
McClelan wûs the scene of a pleasant event 
on Monday evening, When a number of 
ladies arid gentlemen ft$med a pârty and

rfAXTED-A second or. third-class fe- 
^ ale teachei* for district No. 10.

York county; district ratedI'boroaston^*
^nr Apply, stating salary, A to John 

Thomaston, York county, N. B. 
nt community.

he sum of the gold taken 
equal what was left behind.

out would ne 3312-19-8-sw
Pi'

ED—Cook, with references; goon 
Apply 31 Wright street.

2951-10-tf-sw

non was what was needed, he dacided 
magination sketched Eldorado Creek 
ource and from mountain 
hands of one capable

u'Xnnd
from

top to mountain 
management

ng, as yet untried but bound to 
be a makeshift

WHch of These Pictures V 
Bèsf Represents Yonr Stable ?

TF ^Z0’u.,kkn°w something of the posei- J. ?f concrete, fill out the coupon and
Î® ™i t°.U8‘ b7 return mail, we will send

«T -r.K-LK'.Èi S’SÜ'.V”'--
thing you can think of, in the 

economy „ buildings, floor», vats, troughs,

“What the Farmer Gan Do With Concrete”
Tell» you how to u* concrete In constructing:

Hen»' Neste 
Hitching Posts 
Hors» Blocks 
House»
Poultry House»
Root Cellar»
Silos
Shelter Walls

rT-XxTKD—A cook on or about Sept. 1. 
V\ v y,ly with references to Mrs. David 

I ion, Rothesay, K. C. 2347-t.f-s.w

Even
come, ha

donaWhat should be 
:aulie the valley sides and benches 
creek bottom to use gold dredges 
d described

'gober TF •S»r f**1!?1® lnteflor 1» of wood, you’ll do 
JL îfii *° jear A awn those old, unsightly 
of Operate ™‘ugera-^nd >ulld now one,

,ho^dfabtt'btuh,!teonftirceo t̂^rln3ide

\\ TED—Cook and houfiemaid. Apply 
, v letter, Mrs. Jas. F. Robertson, 8t.

2351-10-tf-ew

and RV ♦
such us

)hn, X.B.as operating in California 
the very chance for another and out—•rTT^yxKD—For the first of September, 

1> a competent cook for Netherwood, the 
SehooT for Girls. Wages, $25 a

J . big killing
tered just what was precisely the reason 
imith and the big English concerns 
high salaried experts.

- ™Ie ,!« -toe modem material—It has the 
-Tnd it eanîtary633' enduraûce- gnd

Wednesday. Nov. 2.
Sÿr Advent, 256, Gjbson, Halls Harbor, 

N. B., In for harbor and cleared for Ha- 
vana^458 bush potatoes, J Willard Smith.

Stmr Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Bear 
River, schrs Leonice, 26, Thurbér, Mete- 
ghan; Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Annapolis 
Royal; Mary M. McLeod, 21, Poland, West- 
port. -

Coastwise:—Stmrs Harbinger, 46, Rock
well, River Hebert; achrs Exema, 18, Hatt, 
North Head, R. P. S., 14, Rand, Wind- 
sor.

every
way of farm 

etc., etc.
Fv<sene..

That was their 
iat was why they had approached him 
of worked out claims and tailings, 
it to let the small

ith.

WANTED—Girl for general housework; 
>' n0 washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Hayee, 
v. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.

not to know 
to to confess

They
,, , gopht-r

could, for there would be millions |a
mine owners

oMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
0* dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wanted, tc Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair
Rothesay.

ton with him. But along with The deliXt 
conception came a weariness. He 
long Arctic yeara. and he was curiou, 

yuLsrae rne great world of which he hn,■ men talk and of which he was as ig^ 
liild. There were games out there to tGi v

’ 6 alLd t,^ere was no reason X‘h, 
is millions should not sit In and take a
BveTt b,® afternoon on Skookum H= Î 
lived to play this last best Klondike 
: the Outside, 
ime. however

IVaKmWI
8Wi'll

Barn»
Cistern»
Dairies

THgfrtag Tank» 
Foundation» 
Fence Po»t« 
Feeding Floor» 
Gutters ' '

«able»
Stalra
Stall»
Step»
Tank» 
Trough» 
Walks 
Well Curb» 
Etc., etc., etc.

AGENTS WANTED
Cleared. You 

may send 
me a copy 

“What 
1he Fanner Can 

Do With Concrete.”

ijPLEXD‘D OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
® liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock, 
gjg emand for trees at present time, 

y two years in shipping td Maritime 
nces puts us in position/to know re- 
ments of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
mit situation 

Toronto. Ont.

Tuesday, Nov 1.
Schr G. W. Cooper, Barton, Lynn, Mass 

A W. Adams.*
Coastwise: Stmrs Brunswick, 72, Potter, 

Canning; Mikado, 48. Lewis, Apple River, 
Chignecto, 36; Canning, Hantsport; schrs 
Shamrock, 53, Pratt, Maitland; Seltoa, 
59, Tufts, St. Martins; Beulah, 80, Prit
chard, St. Martins; Buda, 20, Dixon, Bea- 

Harbor; Susie N., 38, Merriam, Fort 
Granville; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlin, Beaver 
Harbor; Bffie May, 67, Dixon, Waterside.

Coastwise:—Stmrs Granville, 48, Collins, 
Annapolis; Ruby L. 49, Baker, Margareta- 
ville; Sloop Hobo, 7, Ramsdell, Back Bay, 
N. B. Schr Annie Pearl, 39, Sterling, Riv
er Hebert.

o f

:

)-

Canada Cement Co Namehand Stone & Wellington, 
23-tf-sw ef-eo M.Mo.,1 Bank 

:monthbai.âïï^vi£HHi;eEIfd c°r°er * worked out creek ther 
standing In the wny. owning biocki 
tfnlly scattered claims that put all their

Address

FOR SALE ver P

PAKM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
* ten acres of rich fertile soil, situate 
in the heart of Nf-w Brunswick; best farm- 

the parish of Springfield,

'
Iscenic

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESou-all wide open to win—am I 
nee in a heated, conference

«““Promises, victories 
7 Ie98 sixty thousand

right?’ he jng centre m 1 
Kings county; fifty acres cultivated, good 

of hardwo.be, buildings 
large barn, 33x40, »ith lean-to attached; 
nice dwelling, seven rooms, frost-proof 
cellar. House nearly sew, splendid well and 
iprings. Making in u)i a most desirable 
farm and only three miles from railway. 
Property must be sold ut once to satisfy a 
mortgage claim. A genuine farm bargain. 
Apply to Alfred Burley, *6 Princess street, 

2218-Mf-sW

v consist ofanù
Wednesady, Nov. 2.

Coastwise:—Schrs Hustler, 44, Hill, Wal
ton, N. 8.; Dorothy, 4, Tüppêr, River tie-, 
bert; Hilda £., 12, Moorehdtise, Grand 
Harbor.

Coastwise:—stmrs Centreville, 32, Gra
ham, Sandy Cove; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Digby; schrs Coronilla, 28, Melan- 
son, Annapolis Royal; Màrÿ M. McLeod,' 
21, Poland, Westport.

men were on the

■cely winning. Possibly the severest s-rgrade rX the VerieS' of MoXroTasntvès 

grade dirt was valuable only because of 
i. -The ownership of a block of 
,e heart of it gave Daylight his grip am, 
not come to terms. The H.unmersmi ’
Ci!“ taat 11 was_ too big for him to 

when they gave him an ultimatum to 
ie accepted and bought them out 
was his own. but he sent dowr 

tom pc tent engineers to carry it out 
illy watershed, eighty miles away h„ 
«ervoir. and for eighty miles the i,a,-e 
duit carried the water across country 7o 
™al^ at three mUUons, the reservoir aifd 
nearer four. Nor did he stop with this 

rer plants were installed, and his 
rhted as well as run by electricity 
who had struck it rich in excess of all 
i shook their heads gloomily.'warned him 
id go broke, and declined to invest in so 
a venture. But Daylight smiled and 

0f his to'vn site holdings, 
he ri„ht time, at the height of the placer 
?n he prophesied to Ms old 
>rn saioon that within five Tears town 
son could not be given awav. while tiie 
d be chopped up for firewood hi 
oundly and assured that the mothe 
nnd ere that time

THE INCREASINGLY EXPENSIVE FURS

v«3od»
fc.

1
$•. John, N. B.

t

WE WANT MEN Sailed. 7s,k

Wednesday, Nov. 2; 
2^lvin »Au8tin> 2853> Pike, Eaflfportx

\ny man, unemployed or with some 
time each day or week, cap make 

money selling .our hardy, acclimated 
Tag Brand guaranteed T>ees, Plants 

Complete stock, only 
iuccvssful varieties recommended. No ex
perience required; we teach you the busi
er Handsome saniples free. Salary or 
commission paid weekly. This is the best 
itason to start. Write

to the
I n

CANADIAN FURTS.

Halifax, Oct 31—Ard, stmr Amanda 
(Noy), Jamaica.

Sid—Stmrs Rosalind,. New York; Flori- 
zel St Johns (NF); Voltyrtib, New York.

Quebec, Oct 31—Ard, stmr, MontT '
Antwerp. -----
from Liverpool via S^^SSBS^fÊn 
com, Patras (and aid for Monti 
Sydney). d

‘--Montreal; Ntto" 1— 
from Glasgow; Montford, from Louqom

Sydney, C B, Oct 28 -Ard gtlni's Syhga 
(Nor), from Wabana; Fritzoe (Nor),froia 
Montreal; Waeie, frojn Halifax; Minteva 
(Nor), from Quebec.

81d 28th—Stmrs Stigstad, (Nor), for 
Montreal; Adventurejor St John’s (Nfld.)

Montreal Que, Oct 31—Ard stmrs Can
ada, for Liverpool; Dcvbna, for London.

Newcastle, N B, Oct 27—Old schi- Nov
elty, for New York.

Parrsboro, N S, Nov 1—Atd schtt Wil- 
lena Gertrude, Smith, from Mohcthf; Sanl 
Slick, Newcombe, for Calais.

Cld let—Schr Levirka, Ogilvie^ for St 
Stephen, with coal.

Sid 1st—Schr Glydon, George, for Calais, 
with coal.

z
8

t
work-
Othor Z

dominion nurseries
Montreal, Que. he' 1Yie was little K their ii

WM. L. WILLlAJuti, successor to M. 
>. Yum. Wholesale and Retail Wine and 
Spirit Merchant, 110 and U2 Prince Wm, 
'ir.'et. Established 1870. Write for faro*

that church have pronounced tbemwTvcè 
in favor of the scheme. • As stated, all 
that has been discussed about the matter 
up to the present has been entirely in/or- 
m«l and unauthorized by any of the 
churches. ,

cronies in

I
t.f c;* n :i s 

r lode
, , But he went ahenil,

ed for lumber was finished, selling out 
iaS^Wij likewise he be^au to get rid of 
I holdings on the various creeks, and 
iks to any one he finished hfs conduit, 
iges, imported his machinery.
Ophir Immediately accessible. And he 
irs before had crossed over the divide 
River and threaded the silent wilder- 

s packing Indian fashion, himself living 
>n on straight moose meat, now Ueani 
’histies calling his hundreds of laborers 
watched them toil under the white glare

Migs
also PROVINCIAL CONSTABLE 

COLPITIS DISMISSED
THE PUBLIC AND PUBLIC UTILITIESLp-to-Date Specialties

Card Systems. y * V" WASH THAI ITCH AWAYLoose Leaf Systems.
Manifolding Systems. i
Se’i-Balancing Ledgers. v 
Lfitest Edition of Pitman's Shorthand] 
Rarrough’s Adding Machine. 
u ammeter Multigraph. * V
f-’eneral Up-to-Dateneaa. 
lateet Catalogue to any addreaa

.. It said that there are .certain springs 
m Europe that give: relief, and entre'to 
Btieipa e.iiritheri kkiiY diseases. If you 
knew that by washing imthese waters you 
could be relieved from that : awful' itch, 
wouldn’t you make every effort to take * 
trip to Europe at once? Would ’you not 
be willing to spqrid your last cent to find 
the cute? \ ’ '

But you need not leave home for these 
distant springs. Relief is right here in 
yoqr own home town! - ' '
A simple wash çf Oil of Wintcrgreen, 

Thytool and other ingredients as com
pounded only in D. D. D; Prescription will 
bring instant relief to that terrible burn
ing itch, and' leave the skin as smooth and 
healthy aa that of a Child.

v , ,, „ „ . ?ot iSMy Jtried H/ write
Xoy 1—Ard, stmr Cam- the D. D. D. Laboratories, flept T. W W 

49 Colbornd-St., Toronto, for a free frisi
Briardenc, bottle, antr'prove its wonderful effective

ness. We assure yog of iriatant relief.
For sale -by- all druggists.

and made
to. a

Tv, o i.i 'Montreal Star.) I the Public Utilities Commission can do as
ihe Public Utilities Commission has now the New York commission did and enforce 

spent two full days investigating street regulations which will reduce the death 
railway conditions in this city. The dis- toll from street car accidents by one-third, 
eussions have been conducted in a delight- it will find an appreciative and grateful 
iuliy conversational manner; there have public ready to applaud its activity and 
been digressions from fenders and wheel- second its efforts. Its chairman complains 
guards to sociology and the value of play of criticisms that may have the effect of 
grounds and both commissioners and wit- “impairing the confidence in this board;'' 

lyedericton, Nov. 2—Eugene Desroches, "ess€a appear to have enjoyed and profited would it not be wiser to realize that the 
mill owner of St. Paul, has made an assign- y thoughts that have found utter- appointment of a public commission of any

, : ance; there has also been a certain amount kind is not enough in itself we remet tom2 to Sheriff Johnsoh of Kent county, of information d,cited concerning what say, to inspire any general pôbhfconfi
. Rev. \\. B. Pearson, St. John, has been the street railway officials think of their dence that the work entrusted to it
authorized to solemnize marriage. car «ervice, and Mr. Duncan McDonald ing to be effectually and energetically ear-

John W. Colpitts, of Albert country Wa? Prevaÿd 011 to confess that he does ried out? It would have been eminently
who was defendant in a recent a*n,,,h DOt 8ee wher1e,D'16 can be improved. On satisfactory if the announcement of the

bo was détendant in a recent assault case serious consideration, we are not surpris- personnel of the Utilities Commission,when
- Wednesday Nov 9 ia Westmorland circuit court, has been dis- ed that Mr. McDonald testified as he did. it was made public early this year, bad
In the probate court- wsgteedav in* the office as a procmvial eonsUUei Without attempting to “dictate to the been greeted with the glad and universal

estate at- Jane Smith spinster the last ^ ®oy® Gazette this week notice of commission, since such a course “will not acclaim which signifies unlimited confi- 
wiH was proved whereby dTOeased gives to dœmlssal for mis™nduct to office ap- be tolerated at all,” by its doughty and dence; this was not the case by several 
Wilson Galbraith and MfctheW :Galbraith Pe?rS‘v .• , .. . . redoubtable chairman,may we Buggent.with degrees of joy and unanimity. If we can-
'sons of the late Oliver Uàlhtaith of Pis- Application for incorporation as the Fair- out offence, that the citizens of Montreal not blame the gentlemen who comprise the
arinco, 8*hermen, Lot Not- ]0 oontainimr1'^i Brug Company Limited is being would like to see the other side of the commission, ^neitheç, can we blame the
180 acres on the. George ti: Lyon road in x/ HI Ma°irDrV o' F develoPed' even if the charming, general public. Col. Hibbard and his
petereyiile. Queens county, anffiaiao the Sl 8-’ Mc- 'L^G- Stenhouee, Mr. J. B. M. highly conversational method of procedure freres must first earn the confidence of
sum of .AQOO each. To Jane E. Galtoaith 1?^' a,n<? ¥rA- ni ®t- Toh.n- ha» to be superseded, temporarily, by some- the people of this province, and all the
widow of the smd Oliver 'flalbraith *2on' fcapital stock win be $5,000, and the thing more in accord with the dignities rather pompous references to the “powers
to hdr brotlter, John-Stoi^tof l%tersville dto»to6u«mess earned on m-Fairville by and prerogatives of that “Superior Court” of a Superior Court,” “exercising our rights
farmer,’.$406; to Matthew- °‘!nd°n H. Allan is to be taken over. which Colonel Hibbard tells us the commis- for reprisals” (sic), and so forth, are not
Smith, of Pèteravffle-' tisttaef ' MOO- ro ,Pa* "TDC”’ wbo came *,ere recent,y from «on very closely resembles? only meaningless but absurd
Luscinda H, Jane SpeighiL danahber rf’ T *e G* V P-vconetruet"n "amps near Me- As we have contended for several months, to punish for the crime of “leae majeste," 
David. Speight of St^ Jèïh $400- to hrol v W Ju°ct,°n. ,waa f°uPd iylty ™ the the thing for the commission to do is to one must first be possessed of a power and
nephew, William Johnston Speight etevv i "T* ”urtt. °f the<t îrom, Wm‘ Grass, ; do something. Investigating street rail- authority which, to the best of our know-
dore, $200; to Jiimes Arthur Smith of1 w * tT he W3S e™pl?yed on tbe G. I. | way conditions here is an excellent begin- ledge and belief, has not yet been conferred
Peteravitle, son of her nephew John %il I w Ly,nC l J-®! arrealted at the Empire mng, but it is only a beginning. The value on the gentlemen of the commission, wor-
iiam Smith, $300 and a promiss’drv note for! o°Me f, ^‘gb 1 W.her<l he ,r,°bbed °f 8Ucb endeavor «masts in it. results. If thy as they doubtless are of wielding it.

mi. +„ i,1, T U t,7'ivy „ . , I Grass while the latter dept-. An old man P9WI1 ’ Joktt.WilKam Smith, happened to be about half asleep in the
notL P t i’ C,ertam Pr°me°Ty room at tbe time Lynch rifled Grass s poc-
ard Ch^istL^ L ;>L° ltlch-| ketB. Grass was robbed of about seventy

L’"h " "•

to James Speight, St. John, sea captain,
|500; to Jamee Speight

CQinmission Cancelled as Outcome of
$

; done the thing he was ready to depart, 
i let the word go out the Hammersmiths 
be English concerns and with ;i new 
>any in bidding for Ophir and all its 

Hammersmiths bid highest, ami the 
aid netted Daylight a clean million It 

rumor that he 
to thirty millions

Stood, and that, with his last claim sold 
e swept clean of his winnings, he had 
uneh to the tnne of just a trifle 
os.
:nre was

a. KERB, 
Principal

BRITISH PORTS. ii
Queenstown, Oct 36—Ard, stmr Avoua. 

Campbellton (NB) »
London, Oct. 31—Ard, stmr Kanawha, 

St. John and Halifax.
Glasgow, Oct 29—Sid, stmr Indrani St 

John. z t
Fleetwood. Oct 30—Ard, stmr Skarn, 

Chatham (NB)
Queenstown, 

pania, from New York.
Swansea. Oct 30—Ard, 

from Dalhousie 
Dublin, Nov 1—Ard stmr Avona, from 

Campbellton (N B.)
Liverpool, Oct 29—Sid stmr Tabasco, for 

Halifax—not previously.

to, W. Reid
1 vVG«J§Vl

I $

illlOBEV'
SHAREHOLDERS CALLED

mwas worth anywhere 
But he alone know 18 gO

It
over

>
a thing that passed into the 

ie xukon along with his other deeds. 
3 was his guest, Dawson the seat of the 
i that one last night no man's dust save 
good. Drinks were not to be purchased, 
ran open, with extra relays of exhaust- 

and the drinks

hstmr

To sweep^ti-pets pnd floors wâiiout rata-

Southampton Nov ^
Prmzeeain Ceelie, for New York. o^broom.

iwere given awav. 
ased this hospitality and persisted 
a dozen fights on his hands 
s rose up to defend the name of Da\ 
?h insult

A J 'ronto, Nov. 2.—A double liability call

cent was authorized today by
iv™* Fefeiee Kappele against the share- pnnroe
hilders of the Ontario Bank. The order 1'OHEIGN PORTS,
•i- applied for by James Bickneli, K. C., «..to. m a j l
“1 U-, B- Strathy, acting for the liquida- Pentz^ Briffi^»”«

almost immediately upon receipt of Island fVf "Rn a a v i
l ’“T /H31 tbf McFarland “P" Hecto^,1 roagrdampCort31(NmUn<1 ,0"tb' ^ 

oTnecTand d0“-'' ^ >e"r Creseen-
it the liquidators, the Royal Trust Vineyard Haven f)rt 31 UW Soi,ro <5t 
■^eet .to, collect $800,009. Ola ™fSm

lean white v ■ ... waltic, from Perth Amboy, Halifax; U
, -f ne wi t rf® ^ Stst Arthur Lord, from New York, St John;

in Itat» 1 h‘ ! kid *and wh'teI Mayflower, from New York, Bridgewater; 
«:• . 8 f b0°,S to-spoqgc Evolution, from do, Moncton; Mltpht Leaf

'from South A,mboy, Lunenburg;
Josiah, from Perth Amboy, do; Geovgie 
Pearl, from New York, St John; Myrtle 
Leaf, from Perth Amboy: Wolfville (N 
S); Bluenose, from Elizabetbport, St. An
drews (NB)

Gloucester, Mass, Nov 1—And 
Leo, from Boston for Parrsboro (N S).

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Nov .1—Ard ami 
sld, schr Coral Leaf, from Nova Scotia for 
New York.

City Island, Nov 1—Bound south, cable 
stmr Robert C Clowry, from Canso (NS).

Boston, Nov 1—Ard. schrs Quetuv, frofii 
Belleveau Cove (N S) > ArizCna, from Port 
Gilbert (NS).

Salem, Mass.^Nov 2—Ard schrs Lotus, 
from River Ilebert for Stonington; Alaska, 

/from Eatonville for Vineyard Haven; Si 
Bernard, from Parrsboro (N S)r for tlo; 
Lavonia, from St John for City Island.

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Nov 2—Ard and 
sailed, schr Silver Heels, from Point Wolfe 
(N S) for City Island.

Boston, Nov 2—Ard schr Hazel Trahey, 
Monctôn (N B.)

City Island, N Y, Nov 2—Bound south 
stmr Rosalind, St John’s (Nfld), and 
Halifax; schrs Kenneth C, Bridgewater 
(N S); Earl Grey, Eatonville (N S); E 
Merriraan," St John via Bridgeport.

The reri per ■car-

And through it rjj on moc- 
moved Daylight, hell-roaring Burning 
rspLlllng with good nature and camm
ing Ills he-wolf howl and claiming the 
bending men’s arms

Buttermilk^ the best possible tiling.to 
clean linoleum and oilcloth.H

Po be able
clown on the bars. 

iats of strength, his bronzed face flushed 
iis, black eyes flashing, clad in overalls 
oat. his earflaps dangling and his gar. . - 
i swinging from the 
ut this time it was neithei 
he threw away, but a mere inarkei 
t he who held

MABHU9ES

BVIIPEE-BUKPEE At tl,„ Ccngreg.- 
lional church, Sheffield, On Oat- 26 1910 
by the Rev.; J. w, Cox, B. A., Charles 
Sydney Burpee to Rosella, eldest daughter 
of the late David H. Burpee, Esq,

ROBERTSON - CHAMBERLAIN - At 
Provost, Alberta, on Oet: 24,T9ÏO, by Ihc 
Rev. Mr. Harden. Mrs. Flora E. Chamber 
lain (formerly of Stroud, Oklahoma, U. 
S. A.), to George Rejth Robertson, son of 
George Robertson, manager of the Domin
ion Government Savings Bank. St John 
(N. B.)

SMITH-LEROY—On Monday, Oct. 24 
1910, at St. John (N. B.), by Rev. r] 
Wilson, Ph. D„ Gladys Irene, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edmund B. LeRoy to 
F. M. Smith, of Vancouver (B. C.) ' 
of Ttipmas S. Smith.

uni across i!-«* 
an ante mp

dso many markers wo

PEAT FUEL A SUCCESSit eclipsed anything that Dawson hail 
was Daylight's desire to 

s attempt was a success 
n got drunk that night

make it me
A goodly por- 

Tbe fall weatii- 
nd though the freeze-up of the Yukon 
the thermometer was down to twentv- 
ro and falling
mize gangs of life savers, who patrolled 
pick up drunken men from where they 

3w and where an hour's sleep would be 
;ht, whose whin

> row
W. B. Bamford, district freight agent of 

agirai,* e e* t i oorin -.the C. P. R.. while in the city, made an-

the said James Spe.ghL equally and she I It haa been the custom in the t 
appoints her brother, Mattpew Smith, of 
Petersville, to be the guardian of the pro- 
petty given to Wilson and Matthew Gal
braith, and James Arthur Smith, whije 
they are under age, and she nominates her 
nephew, James Speight, sea captain, and 
her nephew, William Johnston Smith, of 
Petersville, executor». Thé first named 
having predeceased her, the latter is ap
pointed executor. Real estate, $400. The 
personal estate for the present is named 
at about $900 and certain promissory note», 
probably those mentioned in the will. The
further estate if any when discovered, is Ottawa, Nov. 1—It is understood the 
to be declared. Barnhill, Ewing & San- government will shortly deal with Camp- 
ford proctors. - bellton’s application for aid.

Estate of John Henaergon Ihomson, Campbellton asked for the government 
snipping merchant: lhe executors and to undertake for a number of years tbe 
trustees file their accounts with petition tp payment of interest on some $200,000 of 
pass the same. Citation issued returnable municipal debt.
28th inst., at 11 a. m. Messrs. Earle, Bel- it is understood that the dominion gov- 
yea & Campbell, proctors. ernment is willing to extend aid, in view

Estate of Sarah A. Tisdale, deceased. Re- of the unusual nature of the catastrophe, 
turn of citation to pass the accounts of the but prefers to do so finally this year, 
late James H. McAvity, trustee, until the Therefore, instead of assuming the in- 
date of his resignation, and the accounts terest on the municipal debt for a number 
of Harry F. Puddington, trustee, from that of years, the government will ask parlia 
time down. The accounta are gone into, ment to vote a lump sum for the relief of 
Some further information being required Campbellton. Probably $80,000 will be the 
as to some of tbe items in the late Mr. figure.
McAvity’s accounts the passing stands over 
meanwhile. Cyrus F. Inches, proctor.

A brass-beaded tack, driven into each of 
the lower corners of picture frames pre
vent pictures from leaving marks on the 
wall.

of David json
(Toronto Globe). good faith by sending in orders for further

For many years there have been spor- supplies, 
adic attempts by capitalists to find a way 1:116 iraPortance of this incident is due 
nf treaiiruv rxzaaF ia t a to that there are in various partâof treating peat that would enable it to 0f. Canada immense deposits of peat, which
compete with coal as fuel. Aesterday the is too much saturated with water lo be 
welcome intelligence was circulated from combustible. One of the technical diffi- 
Ottawa that the experiments made at a cu^^es has all along been to get rid of
peat-treating plant maintamed by the do- ^ T"' '"“T S tbefleame î*™. driv‘

J - u mg oil some valuable inflammable ingre- 
mmion government near Ottawa have dients. In all probability it will be found 
proved completely successful. The pro- that the success of the experiments at the 
duct of tbe plant has been offered for government station is due to the fact
sale during the past month at three and th%|4iffl«?lty bas been at last ,

. . „ , ; , t . , come. This discovery goes to show the
a quarter dollars a ton, ànd during that importance of government experimental 
interval five hundred tons have been sold, work, just as the electric smelting experi- 
1 he purchasers have testified that the new ments did at Sault Ste. Marie. There 
fuel is cheaper and more satisfactory than are no patents on processes so invented 
coal, and they have given proof of their ' or discovered

f I;
mititi NATUffi 

* •' i)—^ //frjg" frç>.

Wherefo iit was ne
schrs

I

to bring winter freight rates into force at 
the close of navigation on the St. John 
rive»1.

(Jit was to make them
and by thousands 
ife saving

was the one 
He wanted Dawson

ght, but, in his deeper processes never 
)n, he saw to It that it was a night 

And, like his olden nights, bD 
that there should be no quarrelling 

s to be dealt with by him per- 
1 have to deal with anj 

>tcd followers saw to it (hat the evil 
1 rolled in the snow and hustled off to 
;reat world,
! wheels under their 
pod for a minute 
hilarious sorrow

this
son

/ Cures Yonr Ills
■ Vo Bocters GENEROUS FEDERAL AID 

FDD CAMPBELLTON
t No Drugsh DEATHS ILVe^a diee^ae, maintalns^ealth. Ç’he 

rerfeoted ‘‘Oxygenor King" Is asclen- 
aovicQ based on natural laws. Ill 
iJ,tdu® to th® devitalization of the

:sSSSSS
y organ of the body-lnvlgorates the 
vu04 Ai™08t every curable aliment 1W 
> stage yields to Its effective power.

Oxygenor will remedy _ _______
n mrondncy,$lad'?er and Stomach Diseases;gmMr&Sff’te8«e-

e u, an opportunity to demonstrate on 
. ; "n penson or on .any member of your

. y the marvelous «aulmeto™,

did I Hun- PITFIELD—At the Home for Incur
ables, this city, Oct. 31, James W. Pit- 
field, of Moncton, aged 71 years, leaving 
one eon and two daughters.

PECK—Entered mho rest, at Hopewell 
Hill, October 29, 1910, Charles Allison 
Peck, youngest son of the late Elisha 
Peck, Esq., in the 71st year of his age.

PECK-—On the: 31st ult., Margaret, be
loved wife of Austin Peck, aged 58 years, 
leaving a huaband, son and daughter, and 
also sister, tb mourn a sad kiss.

GILBERT—At her residence, Rothesay, 
Oct. 31, Sarah H

t

when great captains of in- 
erstwhile manage- 

But in the Klondike 
at the departure of it-s 

twenty-four hours inf wheels rv^v 
great Ophir, with its thousand men <>a 
sod dow-ri. On this day after the night 
men present or tit to go to work, 
g at break nf da}- Dawson said goodb.v. 
that lined the bank wore mittens and 

were pulled down and tied. It was thirty 
s rim-ice was thickening, and lhe Yukon 

of mush-ice. From the deck of th** 
ht waved and called Ills farewells. As 
? cast off and the steamer swung on» 
snt those near him saw the moisture 
ylight’s eyes. In a way it was to hh<* 
n his native land, this grin; Arctic rê
vas practically the only land he had 
ire off his cap and waved it. 
u-all!" he called. “Goodby, you-allf* 

tTo Be Continued.) •

for
-

CUSTOMS RECEIPTS PICKLED ONIONS.

ÜBe for this, the tiny button 
Peel and cover with hot strong brine. Lei 
stand over night, reheat the brine and

onions.
The customs rèceipte for October here, 

show a decrease of $1,750.37, as compared 
with the corresponding month last 
as follows: —

widow of the late 
George G. Gilbert, in the 79th year of her 
age, leaving " three daughters and three 
sons.

MERSfSREAU—In this city, on Qct. 31, 
after a brief illness, Isabella B», widow of 
A. J. ÿfersereau, leaving three sisters and 
one brother to mourn.

KEENAN—At 50 Peters street, this 
city, Nov. 2, 1910, Jean Estella Keenan, 
youngest daughter of James and Mary 
Keenen.

MILLS—In this city, on Nov. I, Patrick 
Mills, in the thirty-ninth year of his age, 
leaving a wife and five children.

1

effected Oxygenor King" Patented. 
Beware of Imitation*

year,H DISASTERS. pour over again. The third morning, drain, 
make fresh brine,throw the onions in and 
bojl four minutes. Take out, throw qyick- 
ly in cold water and leave for six hours. 

25.00 Drain. To each gallon of white wine vine
gar required to cover the onions allow 
one cupful sugar with fresh minted spices 
an] celery seed to season. Pour this scald
ing hot over the onions for two 
in succession, then while boiling hot put 
in glass cans. Will be ready 

j two weeks or less and will keep in 
$102,125.96 definite^

1910. iLondon, Oct 31—Steamer Baron Eldon 
(Br.), from Tampa, etc., via Cape Town 
for Japan, before reported arrived at 
Singapore after being ashore on Pollux 
Rock, jettisoned 100 tons of phosphate 
rock.

Steamer Antonio Lopez (Sp), Antiefi. 
from Genoa, etc., via New York and 
Havana, has been damaged by collision at 
Coatzacoalcos and her after compartment 
is full of water. She Will be surveyed.

Customs...............
S. M. Fees.. . 
Casual Revenue, 
Chinese................

$99,717.81
131.78

?|teS6»«|
; î?!

501.00
\

Linen that has. become yellow with age 
may be made beautifully white by boiling 
it in a lather made of pne pound white 
soap to one gallon of milk. After boiling, 
rinse in two waters and add blueing to the 
last water.

$100,375.59
1909.

$101,9274*
198.52

mornings
Customs.. ., 
S. M. Fees.. !or use in

■
.
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